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Sections through gastropods preserved in the Late Jurassic Malton Oolite at 
Nunnington Cuttings and Quarries SSSI, North Yorkshire. ©Natural England/
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Section of the dry valley at Lathkill Dale National Nature Reserve, Derbyshire. 
©Natural England/Dave Evans 
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Chapter 3: Management guidance by site 
type 
3.1: EA: Active Quarries 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Scientific access to geological features 

• Storage of quarry waste 

• Development  on the quarry floor and adjacent to the quarry 

• Restoration 

• Landfill 

Active quarries can provide unique opportunities to study otherwise 
unexposed geological features. As such, they can be of great scientific 
and educational importance, as they provide a continuously replenished 
resource of geological material. Safe access to newly exposed geological 
features for research purposes is generally desirable, as this provides 
the greatest opportunity for scientific study. Some quarry operators 
provide off-site rock and fossil stores where geological study can be 
safely undertaken. Storage of quarry waste against important geological 
features should be avoided. Quarry floor developments such as buildings 
should not obstruct access to geological features. Developments 
beyond the quarry but close to the crest of the quarry face should be 
avoided as they can impact on restoration options and create a need 
for face stabilisation, potentially leading to the loss of interest features.  
Restoration which takes account of important geological features should 
be considered early in the planning process. 

Wellacre Quarry SSSI, 
Gloucestershire. The regular 
winning of clay for brick 
making maintains fresh 
exposures of a succession 
through a part of the Lower 
Jurassic, Charmouth 
Mudstone Formation that 
forms a condensed sequence 
elsewhere in England. 
©Natural England/Dave 
Evans 



Access and management of geological features in a working quarry (EA) 

Sandstone 

Fault 

Benched faces provide access to 
whole exposure, facilitating study 
of the full succession whilst 
conferring stability to final face 

Limestone 

Orientation of discontinuities 
(bedding, cleavage, joints, faults) 
will have a strong influence on 
the design of the restoration faces 

Minerals 
Permission 
Boundary 

Ramps providing 
access to benches 
for study and 
separating visitors 
from the movements 
of quarry machinery 

Dolerite 

Interpretation board(s) 
and large blocks 
providing examples of 
the rocks present in 
the quarry 

Mudstone 

Unconformity 

Rock pile forming
Conservation ‘slope/face’ in clay fossil collecting
succession.  Face graded to a stable resource 
angle of repose and then vegetated 
in order to manage run off and bind 
the surface of the slope. Temporary 
access to the full clay succession 
can be provided from trenches and 
trial pits 
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3.2a: ED: Disused quarries and pits - Instability 

• Instability and slumping of faces 

Potential threats and management issues 

Disused quarry faces are often unstable and prone to slumping or 
collapse. In general, hard engineering solutions such as concreting and 
meshing are incompatible with conservation of the geological features. 
Scaling of faces and removal of fallen rock debris may be necessary to 
maintain the geological exposures in good condition. The re-excavation 
of a number of small sections can be a useful technique when the 
conservation interest is located within soft sediments, where retaining a 
high section may lead to slope instability. Ongoing management, including 
re-excavation and vegetation clearance, is generally required to maintain 
these sections. 

Ditchley Road Quarry 
SSSI, Oxfordshire 
exposes a succession of 
Middle Jurassic clays and 
limestones.  The faces have 
been restored as a series of 
low benches dictated by the 
stratigraphy in order to try 
to maximise future stability 
and access to the whole of 
the succession. ©Natural 
England/Dave Evans 



 

  Techniques for countering problems with instability and maintain exposure (ED) 

Rock bolts holding vertically jointed 
sandstones in place (would other-
wise fail and slide down the bedding 
planes). Impact on visibility by rock 
bolts generally low 

Sandstone 

Fault 

Anchored rockfall netting 
and bolts holding heavily Dolerite 
fractured area of face 
together. Exposure 
retained away from areas Unconformity
needing engineering for 
safety reasons 

Catch fence in front 
of potentially 
unstable area of face 

Batter used to support area of face where 
poorly consolidated mudstones rest on 
limestone - mitigating the risk of failure and 
the face retreating onto adjacent land 

Minerals Permission 
Boundary 

Mudstone 

Limestone 
Conservation ‘slope/face’ in clay The loss of exposure of the 
succession. Face graded to a stablecontact between the limestone 
angle of repose and then vegetated inand mudstones may be 
order to manage run off and bind the compenstated by exposures 
surface of the slope. Temporary on the quarry floor that could 
access to the full clay successionbe further enhanced through 
may be gathered from trenches andthe excavation of a trench 
trial pits 
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3.2b: ED: Disused quarries and pits - Development 

• Development 

Potential threats and management issues 

Development in the base of a disused quarry may be compatible with 
geological conservation, providing that exposure of the geological 
features of interest in the quarry walls, and access to the features, are 
retained. Buildings and infrastructure should be at a sufficient distance 
from faces and exposure, that any failure that occurs does not effect 
these structures. Restricting development above the quarry faces 
avoids a potential conflict of interest between the need to protect the 
development against potential instability and the need to maintain clean 
quarry faces for geological conservation. Early and ongoing consultation 
in the planning process assists in these principles being incorporated into 
the development plan design. 

Purfleet Chalk Pit SSSI, 
Essex. In redeveloping 
disused quarries for 
warehousing, insufficient 
account was taken of the 
stability of the faces, with 
structures and access 
too close to the faces. 
Subsequent failures prompted 
stabilisation efforts, impairing 
access to, and visibility 
of the interest features. 
Face stability needs to be 
considered early in the design 
process. ©Natural England/ 
Mick Murphy 



Development within and beyond a disused quarry (ED) 

Storage of materials 
away from exposures 
in order to avoid 
obscuring the interest 
features 

Rock trap trench may capture 
runout from failures and provide 
access to interest features 

Distance between buildings 
and foot of face should be 
sufficient for machine (e.g. 
tracked excavator) and take 
into acount any runout from 
a failure of the face. 

Offset between any development and 
the crest of the face should take into 
account the long-term migration of the 
crest and the retention of sufficient width 
to provide access for machinery 

Material from 
excavation of 
rock trap set 
aside as a fossil 
collecting resource 

Rock trap fence may reduce 
need for large offset between 
buildings and faces but requires 
sufficient space for machinery 
access or to be removable for 
access to interest features 
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3.2c: ED: Disused quarries and pits - Landfill 

• Landfill 

Potential threats and management issues 

Disused quarries often provide unique opportunities to study geological 
features which are otherwise unexposed. They are, therefore, of great 
scientific and educational importance in many areas. However, disused 
quarries also present opportunities for waste disposal. Infilling typically 
results in the effective destruction of the geological interest but there are 
compromise solutions which may be acceptable in some cases. These 
include conservation voids and conservation sections above or adjacent 
to the landfill. If the geology is laterally variable, several conservation 
sections or voids may be required. 

Investigation of Late 
Pleistocene sediments 
at Four Ashes Pit SSSI 
(Staffordshire). The original 
gravel workings were 
landfilled, but a conservation 
void was retained at the 
edge of the workings. This 
now provides access to 
some of the interest features. 
©Natural England/Eleanor 
Brown 



 
 

  Landfill - Conservation void (ED) 
Worked out face in clay succession 
graded for stability 

Final conservation slope face 
in clay succession 

Route into conservation 
void for machinery and 
access for study 

Landfill cap 

Restored topsoil 

Retaining wall 

Inert fill 

Conservation void containing 
exposures of the interest features 
on the final quarry faces. 

Sump to drain surface 
water from rest of 
conservation void 

Clay Seal 



 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  Landfill - alternative exposure away from landfill (ED) Replacement exposure created on land adjacent to landfill. Detailed 
consideration of design and long-term management of such structures 
is essential in order to ensure that the exposures remain stable and 
accessible while vegetation encroachment is kept to a minimum and 
any vermin are controlled/eradicated. 

Restored topsoil 

Landfill cap 

Clay Seal Non-inert fill requiring a complex 
infrastucture for the management 
of leachates and gas. The retention 
of voids at the margin of the fill tends 
to be incompatible with managing 
the landfill 
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3.2d: ED: Disused quarries and pits - New and temporary exposures 

• Generation of instability 

• Flooding 

• Creation of hazards 

Potential threats and management issues 

Degradation of exposure in disused quarries may require the large-scale 
clearance of talus, the opening of new exposures, or re-profiling in order 
ease maintenance and access to interest features. Such works need to 
be considered in terms of their effects on face stability, and in particular, 
on impacts to the surrounding land and services. The hydrology of a 
site also needs consideration, as the excavation of a trench in a quarry 
floor is of little use if it promptly floods. Designs should avoid the creation 
of hazards such as hidden drops and over-steepened slopes. Large 
operations must be planned with care, and where there are inherent 
issues with stability, should always involve the consultation and advice of 
professional engineering geologists’. 

Southerham Grey Pit SSSI, 
Sussex exposes a unique 
Chalk succession that was 
progressively obscured by 
talus build-up. In order to 
improve the condition of the 
site it was proposed that 
both of the faces visible 
in the image be cleared of 
talus. However, the distant 
face is adjacent to the A27 
trunk road. Prior to carrying 
out any works. The potential 
effects of talus removal on 
the position of the crest of 
the face was carried out in 
order to demonstrate that the 
works would not affect the 
road. ©Natural England/Dave 
Evans 
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3.2d: Creation of new or temporary exposures (ED) 

Ramp providing access to contact 
between sandstone and limestone 

Limestone 
Sandstone 

Spoil from 
temporary slit 
trench 

Back-filled 
excavation 

Excavation of temporary 
exposure to allow recording 
and sampling of the mudstone 
succession. Also generates 
bare ground adding to a mix of 
habitats at various stages of 
succession. 

Fault 

Interpretation 
Dolerite board 

Unconformity 
Limestone 

Permanent shallow trench providing 
continuous exposure through 
limestone succession and contact Spoil from the trench Mudstone 
with dolerite stockpiled to provide 

a fossil collecting 
resource 
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3.2e: ED: Disused quarries and pits - vegetation and tree planting 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Tree planting 

Potential threats and management issues 

Natural vegetation can grow rapidly on and in front of disused quarry 
faces, concealing the interest features. Ongoing vegetation management 
is necessary in many disused quarries to maintain clean faces. Tree 
planting should be avoided close to geological features.  In particular, 
some geological features need to be viewed from a distance and trees 
can obscure such views. 

Rockhall Wood Pit SSSI, 
Suffolk. Section in the 
Pliocene, Coralline Crag 
Formation maintained through 
vegetation clearance along 
a limited length of the quarry 
face. ©Natural England/Mick 
Murphy 
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Vegetation management in disused quarries (ED) 

Root systems of trees growing on 
benches or close to the edges of 
faces are liable to open up fractures 
leading to instability, this, combined 
with windthrow may cause faces to 
fail entirely 

Dense tree growth on quarry 
floor obscures panoramic views 
of features 

Trees can function to protect faces 
from intense rainfall, shade out 
undergrowth and reduce water-
logging through transpiration 

Dense vegetation inhibits 
access to the exposures, 
may be very difficult to clear 
and root systems may 
damage the interest features 

Managed low-level grass 
and herbage on faces in 
poorly consolidated 
sediments may be 
beneficial in protecting 
features from weathering 
and erosion by providing a 
surface layer that enhances 
the stability of the slope 
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3.2f: ED: Disused quarries and pits - Geodiversity and biodiversity 
enhancement in small quarries and pits 

• Appropriate vegetation management 

• Inappropriate use of the site 

Potential threats and management issues 

Disused quarries may provide some of the few remaining areas where 
biodiversity can survive/thrive amongst the built environment or intensive 
agriculture. Disused quarries can support a mosaic of habitats and 
may provide connectivity with other sites. Quarry floors may support 
permanent or ephemeral ponds, and bog. Aspect may be diverse, 
generating many microclimates variable aspects in relation to sunlight, 
temperature, wind and rain. Rock and talus be for burrowed, bored and 
sheltered in. The substrates available may support specialist floras such 
as calcareous grassland. Vegetation succession may be managed at a 
variety of different levels, increasing habitat and species diversity, while 
the geological interest may be integrated into the overall management 
of the site without impacting on the ability to retain and maintain the 
geological features. Some sites, particularly, but not exclusively in urban 
situations, may be subject to uses that do not benefit the interest features 
and these may require innovative measures in order to deflect, divert or 
end such activities. 

Common lizard basking on 
boardwalk at Swaddywell 
Pit Nature Reserve, 
near Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire. The 
boardwalk provides access 
to the face and the geological 
trail at times when water-
levels are high and the floor 
of the pit is partially flooded. 
©Natural England/Dave 
Evans 
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3.2e: Small urban and rural quarries managed to enhance geodiversity and biodiversity features (ED) 

Crest of talus slope 
provides access to Talus removed in order 
full succession to provide exposure in 
exposed withn the the lowest part of the 
quarry succession present in 

the quarry 

Interpretation panel 

Stile provides access 
on foot 

Talus removed from 
in front of face set 
aside as a collecting 
resource Stock fencing and gate 

to keep grazing animals 
in and exclude vehicles -
discouraging fly-tipping 
and off-roading 

Seasonal grazing helps 
manage vegetation growth 

Pond, grassland, scrub 
and talus slopes support 
a diverse range of habitats 
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3.3: EC: Coastal (Cliffs and Foreshore) 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Coastal protection 

• Cliff stabilisation and re-profiling 

• Development 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Dredging 

• Offshore renewable energy schemes 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

Coastal processes should be allowed to proceed without interference. 
Eroding coastal cliffs provide fresh geological exposures. If erosion is 
prevented by coastal protection, cliff stabilisation or re-profiling, exposures 
become concealed both directly and by vegetation encroachment and 
build-up of rock debris. Hard engineering structures in front of cliffs and 
foreshore directly conceal the exposures and should be avoided. Other 
schemes, such as offshore berms, may be less directly damaging but 
can result in concealment of features by inhibiting natural processes. 
Developments on or in front of cliffs or foreshore exposures conceal the 
features and should also be avoided. Development immediately inland, 
where there is a future risk from erosion, should be avoided. Vegetation 
is usually only a problem where coastal protection or developments 
are preventing natural erosion. Dredging can impact on natural coastal 
processes which in turn, can affect cliff and foreshore exposures. 

Engineering (doubling as a 
promenade) to curtail erosion 
at the base of the cliff on the 
Brighton to Newhaven SSSI 
in Sussex obscures parts of 
the Chalk succession and 
promotes talus accumulation 
and vegetation growth on 
the cliff. Groynes in front of 
Rottingdean (left) trap mobile 
sediment on the foreshore 
and obscure what would 
otherwise be extensive 
exposures of bedding planes 
in the Chalk. ©Google Earth 
2020. Data SIO, NOAA, US 
Navy, NGA, GEBCO. Image 
Landsat/Copernicus. 
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  Cliff and foreshore exposures (no intervention) (EC) 

Cliff sequence maintained 
Natural development 

Unconstrained by erosion and mass 
of coastal geomorphology cliff retreat movement, keeping 

exposures available for supports vegetation/habitat 
study and recording 

Beach levels maintained by 
sediment supply from cliff erosion, 
river sediment, long-shore drift and 
sediment circulation 

succession of cliff and 
foreshore 

Fault traceable Periodic exposure of foreshore 
Direction of long-onto foreshore sequence including fault 
shore drift 



Cliff and foreshore exposures - effects of intervention (EC) 

Estuary constrained by 
development and liable 
to flooding 

Netting/mesh  preventing 
rock falls onto promenade 
conceal fault and parts of 
the stratigraphy 

Car park and houses 
too close to cliff edge 
constraining cliff retreat 
and leading to the need 
for coastal protection 

Lack of erosion promotes 
vegetation succession and 
impairs the development of 
a diverse mix of habitats 

Section no longer 
actively evolving 

Foreshore exposures 
concealed 

Cliff exposures 
becoming degraded 
and vegetated due to 
reduced erosion Rock armour against 

the base of cliff 
obscuring the geology 

Sediment starvation promoting 
beach loss and increasing erosion 
down-drift 
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3.4: EW: Rivers and Streams 

Potential threats and management issues 

• River management 

• Bank stabilisation 

• Engineering and construction 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Development 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

Natural processes should be allowed to proceed without interference 
to maintain geological exposures in river and stream sections. 
Activities which interfere with the natural erosion regime are generally 
inappropriate. The installation of engineering structures to stabilise 
cliffs can conceal the geological features, as can construction of weirs 
or hydro-electric schemes. Vegetation management may be required 
on some sites to maintain exposure, particularly if erosion is inhibited.  
Developments should be sited away from geological features and should 
be discouraged on cliff tops to avoid the need for stabilisation works. Tree 
planting and afforestation should be avoided near geological features.  

Part of the late Ordovician 
succession exposed in 
Skelghyll Beck SSSI. Here 
a cephalopod limestone is 
exposed in the stream bed. 
Situated in remote upland the 
site is unlikely to be impacted 
by engineering, but could 
be damaged by insensitive 
afforestation. ©Natural 
England/Dave Evans 



Exposures on a naturally functioning river course (EW) 

Maintained riparian/ 
bankside habitats and 
species 

Appropriate grazing assists 
in keeping vegetation to a 
minimum, retaining a clean 
geological exposure 

Bank exposures formed and 
kept clear of accumulated talus 
through erosion by river/stream 

Bedrock outcropping within the 
river/stream channel may be 
permanently exposed, but may 
only be accessible at times of 
low flow 

Recording the key geological features of 
the new cliff on a regular basis can 
capture information that would otherwise 
be lost to erosion 

Tree planting kept away 
from the exposures in 
the river cliffs 

Maintaining natural river/stream 
processes will retain the visibility of 
geological exposures and prevent 
vegetation growing on them 

Interpretation panels can be used to raise 
awareness of geological features and 
importance of natural processes 



Natural river course – effects of engineering (EW) 

Cliff exposure formed on outer edge of natural meander, partially 
obscured by increased water level and made inaccessible through 
the depth of water next to the cliff. 

Reduction in river/stream volume may 
result in the reduction of erosion rates 
and the migration of the channel, leaving 
the cliff exposure to degrade through 
slope processes and the development 
of vegetation 
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3.5: EO: Inland Outcrops 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Development 

• Inappropriate recreational activities 

• Vandalism 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

Vegetation management is necessary to maintain many natural inland 
exposures where erosion rates are low. Without vegetation management, 
geological features can become obscured. Tree planting and afforestation 
should be avoided close to geological features.  Developments such as 
roads, paths and buildings should be sited away from geological features. 
Climbing or cycling is not normally damaging but may be so where 
rocks are relatively soft and particularly where surface features on the 
rocks are of scientific importance.  Responsible use and collecting should 
be promoted where there is a sustainable resource. 

Well exposed limestones 
and mudstones of the 
Late Ordovician Dent 
Group exposed in crags 
above Coniston in Ashgill 
Quarry SSSI, Cumbria, 
are maintained vegetation-
free and available for study 
through sheep grazing. 
©Natural England/Dave 
Evans 
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Upland exposure characteristic of parts of the Pennines and northern England (EO) Unique features such as petrified tree 
stumps in seat-earths are sensitive to 

Where rocks are relatively hard, the geological 
features are likely to be robust in relation to 
most climbing activities.  However, the impact 
on sensitive features requires consideration, as 
do the imacts of permanent fixtures on rock 
faces.  Where rocks are softer, the impacts of 
the repeated use of the same routes and wear 
from climbing ropes may have significant 
impacts on exposures 

Urban areas in particular, are vulnerable 
to vandalism in the form of graffiti. This can destroy 
or permanently damage features. Where the graffiti 
can be removed, advice may need to be sought to 
avoid causing further damage.  Such activities may 
need to be managed through contact and liaison 
with local communities. 

vegetation encroachment, irresponsible Rock coring and other forms of invasive Vehicles driven on bare rock may collecting and damage from vehicles. sampling should be carried out responsibly, damage and erase features such 
avoiding unique or particularly sensitive as ripple-marked surfaces. 
features, and should not be easily seen 
by other site users. 

Vegetation, and in particular, tree-
planting in the form of afforestation 
impact on the visibility and physical 
access to geological features. 
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3.6: EU: Underground (Mines and Tunnels) 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Scientific access to geological features 

• Depletion of resource 

• Resource becomes finite after mine closure 

• Flooding after mine closure 

• Collapse after mine closure 

Operational mines provide a constantly renewed supply of fresh rock 
exposures, as material is being removed. Providing there are extensive 
reserves of the material of interest, ongoing mining operations are 
generally beneficial for conservation. Safe access to newly exposed 
geological features for research purposes is generally desirable, as this 
provides the greatest opportunity for scientific study. Some mines may 
also be suitable for educational use. 

The main problems arise when mines cease to operate. The resource of 
material of interest becomes effectively finite as fresh exposures are no 
longer being created. Flooding and collapse are often serious problems 
after mine closure and the costs of pumping and maintenance of stable 
passages are typically prohibitive in achieving effective conservation. 

Penberthy Croft Mine SSSI, 
Cornwall. A disused mine 
now largely consisting of 
mine dumps, shafts are 
either capped or fenced off.  
©Natural England/Hannah 
Townley 
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Operating mine (EU) 

Traces of mineral Mine waste/spoil 
vein visible heaps set aside for Working area 

inspection and study fenced off 

Water pumped Lowered 
out of aditwater table Pump in sump maintains 

lowered water table 



Disused and unmanaged mine (EU) 

Entrance to shaft blocked Mineral vein 

Spoil heaps 
removed  or 

by removable grill obscured by 
vegetation Roof collapse 

partially blocking 
adit 

overgrown 
Entrances to adits 
blocked or gated in 
order to provide 
controlled access 

Rising water 
table 

Flooded adit 
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3.7: EB: Extensive Buried Interest 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Inappropriate agricultural practices 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Development 

• Quarrying 

• Inappropriate recreational activities 

The primary management principles on buried interest sites are to limit 
disturbance or removal of material of interest and to maintain the sites 
in a condition whereby it is possible to access the interest features by 
boreholes and temporary trenches. Activities which can cause permanent 
damage to buried interest sites include deep ploughing, digging of 
drains, deep-rooted crops, tree planting, afforestation, quarrying and 
general development works, such as construction of buildings on top 
of the interest features.  Recreational activities such as off-road driving 
and mountain biking may be damaging if they disturb the buried interest 
features. When assessing the potential impacts of such activities on 
extensive buried sites, it is important to understand the distribution of the 
interest features, as these may be laterally variable. 

Kenn Church, Kenn Pier 
& Yew Tree Farm SSSI, 
Somerset. An extensive 
succession of sediments 
recording the Pleistocene 
history of the Somerset 
Levels underlie the orchard. 
Tree roots could potentially 
disturb the sediment. The 
grubbing up of the orchard 
would damage the interest 
feature. ©Natural England/ 
Matthew Bennett 



Buried interest underneath agricultural fields (EB) 

Crops should not be so 
deep-rooted that they 
disturb/damage the 
interest features 

Ploughing limited to 
upper soil layers to 
avoid disturbing the 
interest feature 

Trenches/drains can be 
useful for recording the 
upper layers, but should 
be planned carefully to 
avoid affecting the 
hydrology of the site 

Area of extensive buried interest 
should remain free from 
infrastructure and development, 

Consider effects of the 
installation and operation 
of wind turbines, solar 
panels and associated 
infrastructure 

Any development 
i.e. freely accessible for future should be away from 
investigations via boreholes, area of interest 
trenches and trial pits. 

Fence bunds 
impede access and 
should be placed 
away from the site 

Water table maintained 
to avoid damage to the 
palaeoenvironmental 
remains through 
oxidation 

Succession of silts (light 
brown) and peats (dark 
brown), the latter 

Area where archaeological finds are 
located. Geoconservation should also 
benefit archaeological conservation 
and any finds should be reported to 
the local County Historic Environment 

Tree roots are not 
disturbing shallow, 
extensive buried 
interest features 

containing plant 
remains (including 
pollen) as well as an 
extensive insect 
assemblage 

Team 
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3.8: ER: Road, Rail and Canal Cuttings 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Slumping of faces 

• Face stabilisation 

• Tree planting 

• Development 

• Roadbase and trackbase widening 

• Re-grading of slopes 

• Securing access for scientific / conservation purposes on active 
roads and railway lines 

• Road and rail upgrade schemes 

Ongoing vegetation management and removal of slumped material is 
often required at road, rail and canal cuttings to maintain geological 
exposures. Face stabilisation is an important safety issue at many 
cuttings. Engineering solutions, such as meshing and concreting, which 
prevent access to or conceal geological features, should be avoided. 
Rock bolting may be a more acceptable alternative.  Cut-off drains placed 
behind an exposed face may help to alleviate the effects of slumping and 
degradation. Tree planting should be avoided close to geological features. 
Developments should be sited so as to avoid concealing geological 
features, provide sufficient space for on-going management and avoid 
risks from potential slope instability. 

Road and rail widening and upgrade schemes may affect existing 
geological sites and may also create new exposures. Any activities which 
result in concealment of the exposure should be avoided. Ideally, the 
faces should be steep to inhibit scrub growth. Steep faces, however, 
are more likely to be unstable, particularly if the rocks are relatively soft. 
Stepped sections, with vertical faces and horizontal benches, may satisfy 
conservation and safety requirements and also facilitate access to the 
exposures. Incorporate measures for managed access, particularly for 
geological research. 



Management of exposures in a canal cutting (ER) 

Sedimentary succession including 
unconformity and relationship with 
igneous intrusion maintained through 
vegetation and scrub clearance from 
the towpath 

Opportunities for 
interpretation 

Vegetation clearance to 
reveal deposits on both 
sides of the canal 
cutting. 



Management of exposures in road cuttings (ER) 
Sequence of exposed sediments on both sides of 
the road showing palaeoenvironmental change 
and key stratigraphic sequence. 

Vegetation 
management -
vegetation removed 
and managed in key 
parts of the section 
maintaining physical 
and visual access to 
the exposures 

Terraced/stepped 
section improving 
stability, reducing 
height of individual 
faces and providing 
access to the higher 
parts of the section 

Space retained at 
base of the section to 
allow access for 
management works 
and controlled access 
for geologists. 

Alternative 
access to layby 
section 

Interpretation where 
public access is 
anticipated 

Managed section 
in parking layby 
providing safer 
access for visitors 



Management of exposures in railway cuttings (ER) 

Access to section by prior 
arrangement only, 
however, if there is a 
vantage point, 
interpretation may be 
possible 

Rock fall and catch-netting restricted 
to areas where there is less impact on 
the visibility of features, or where 
absolutely necessary, should leave 
‘windows’  where key features remain 
visible and accessible for research 

Section kept clear of vegetation 
Runoff/drainage may need to be 
captured by cut-off drains and 
piped down to the cess to avoid 
erosion and failure of the face  

Rock bolts/soil nails 
stabilise faces and have 
relatively little impact on 
visibility, and are 
therefore preferable 
to netting 

Rock fall catch fences 
keep talus away from 
track and may reduce 
need for more 
intrusive protection 

Building/development 
kept back from crest of 
slope 
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3.9: IS: Static (Fossil) Geomorphological 

Potential threats and management issues 
• Coastal protection 

• Development 

• Quarrying and dredging 

• Infilling of natural depressions 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Inappropriate recreational activities 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

Static geomorphological sites consist of landforms or features where 
the processes that produced them are no longer operating. They are 
very vulnerable and irreplaceable if destroyed. There is a large range in 
scale between sites, but the general management principle is to minimise 
human interference with the features of interest. 

Developments, coastal protection schemes and quarrying may damage 
or obscure interest features. Dumping of waste and infilling of depressions 
is highly damaging. Vegetation management may be necessary on 
some sites. Tree planting and afforestation should be avoided. Certain 
recreational activities such as off-road driving, mountain biking and 
irresponsible rock climbing may be damaging. Some smaller-scale 

The tors and blockfields features could be damaged by collecting of geological specimens. 
of stone circles and stone 
stripes on Stiperstones 
and the Hollies SSSI 
(Stiperstones NNR) provides 
an assemblage of periglacial 
features probably formed 
during the last glaciation. 
Although fairly robust, 
tree-planting or attempts at 
cultivation would both impact 
significantly on the integrity 
of the site. Recreational 
activities (particularly where 
the moving of blocks is 
involved) would also lead to 
damage. ©Natural England/ 
Dave Evans 



Management of a large landscape feature - an esker (IS) 

Locally iconic landscape feature 
with woodland acceptable as 
long as areas are available where 
the shape/form of the esker can 
be studied 

Development too close to 
esker may  effect visibility 
and access to the feature, 
as well as the ability to 
interpret the feature 

Road cutting, fragmenting the Small scale extraction 
esker, but provides a section exposing section for study -
through the sediments large scale extraction 

should be avoided 

Sand and gravel extraction may 
destroy the form of the esker, but 
also creates an exposure for study. 
Extraction needs careful planning 
with a watching brief for recording 
and the retention of a conservation 
section at restoration 



Management of a complex of small features and their context - pingos (IS) 

Inappropriate agricultural 
activities such as ploughing 
and cropping should be 
avoided.  Extensive grazing 
may be appropriate to 
maintain the visibility of the 
interest features, but poaching 
by hooves must be avoided 

Scrub controlled by 
grazing so that features Tree planting away from remain visible interest features in order to 

avoid damaging or 
obscuring them 

Paths or visitor 
infrastructure to be sited 
sensitively, ideally avoiding 
the interest features. 

Water table maintained so Survey through small scale trial pits 
that the palaeoenvironmental and boreholes along with mapping 
record is not damaged by (with consent) 
oxidation 



Raised beaches, fossil cliffs and associated sediment (IS) 

Trace of fossil cliff line 

Treeplanting - roots may disturb and 
damege underlying sediments and 
other features 

Cobble beach resting 
on wave cut platform 

Buried cliff associated with 
older beach during higher 
relative sea levels 

Head Deposits 

Hardstandings and buildings may 
interfere with access to underlying features, 
and if too close to slopes, may be impacted by slope failure, 
leading to mitigation potentially damaging to the 
geomorphological features 

Soft cliff and sediments susceptible to erosion - 
therefore vulnerable to inappropriate mitigation 
(revetment) if the path is threatened. Path may 
need rerouting. 

‘Valley fill’ resting on 
raised beach deposits 

Beach sediments including sand 
and cobble accumulation 
next to fossil cliff 

Fossil wave cut platform 
with fossil sea stack and 
boulders derived from 
cliff falls at the time the 
platform was formed 

Modern Beach 

Modern wave 
cut platform 
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3.10: IA: Active Process Geomorphological 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Coastal protection 

• River and land management schemes 

• Development 

• Quarrying and dredging 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Inappropriate recreational activities 

For active processes include coastal systems, rivers and mass 
movement sites, the common factor is that the natural processes which 
have produced the important scientific features are still occurring.  The 
primary management principle is to minimise interference with the 
features and the natural processes that support them. Any development 
activity, such as coastal protection, quarrying or tree planting, that 
inhibits natural processes, is likely to damage the interest features. 
Damaging activities do not necessarily have to take place within the 
boundary of the site. For example, coastal protection outside a site 
can have indirect effects within the site.  In some cases inappropriate 
recreational activities may be damaging, including erosion arising from 
high visitor numbers. 

Porlock Ridge and Saltmarsh 
SSSI, Somerset. Since 
being breached in 1999, this 
shingle ridge has evolved 
rapidly, rolling back inland 
and providing opportunities 
to study the dynamics of such 
beach systems. ©Natural 
England/Dave Evans 



  A naturally functioning coastal system (IA) 

Fine sediment (mud) washed 
into river mouth by tides 
settles to form mudflats 
and salt marsh protected 
by spit across the estuary 

Unconstrained cliff system 
erodes and evolves naturally 
whilst supplying sediment 
to beach and supporting down-
drift depositional processes 

Sediment supplied longshore 
by from up drift source building 
a spit across estuary mouth 



Coastal system constrained by development and coastal engineering schemes (IA) 

Down drift beaches starved of sediment 
accelerating landward migration of coast 
line 

Without the spit the mudflats and saltmarsh 
are eroded away as the spit no longer affords 
them any protection 

Buildings on cliff top protected from 
erosion at foot of cliff by a revetment that  
cuts down the sediment supply derived 
from the cliffs reducing the downdrift 
beach width 

Jetty and outfall deflecting long-
shore drift offshore and diverting 
all sediment offshore 

Reduction of beach width through sedi-
ment starvation exposes development to 
erosion, leading to the protection of the 
frontage with a revetment and groyne field 
trapping the remaining sediment and 
cutting off sediment supply to the spit, 
leading to its disappearance 



Naturally functioning mass movement system and engineered constraints applied to halt activity 

Cliff-top development threatened 
by migration of the slope crest, with 
stabilisation scheme in place to halt 
further movement along the frontage. 
Loss of mass movement interest features 
within this sector. 

Network of drains intercepting 
water entering the slipped area 
and draining water away from 
the scheme 

Graded surface of stabilised 
landslide 

Backscars opening 
up along planes 
of failure generated 
by translational movements 

Rock revetment protecting 
toe of reprofiled landslide 

Transitional slides riding 
surface from wave erosion 

on aquiclude Recent slide and mudflow 
Old slide with with toe extending offshore 

Gullies opened up in front 
toe eroded by 
wave action 

of backscars, deepened and 
widened by mudflows and 
stream erosion 



Naturally functioning river system (IA) 
Unconstrained 
meanders 

  

Actively meandering river 
channel with palaeochannels 
(oxbows) on floodplain 

on valley floor 

Active braided channel 
and braided palaeochannels 
with alluvial fans developed 
where tributary streams reach 
valley floor 

Floodplain without 
constraints - river channels 
able to migrate freely across 
floodplain 



 

  River systems constrained by transport routes, dams, canalisation and flood defences (IA) 

Valley dammed (hydroelectric/water storage) and river 
canalised downstream of dam resulting in changed 
sediment supply, hydrodynamic regime and potential 
hydrology of the floodplain. Some sites may be 
designated for the impacts such changes have on the 

Loss of woodland (overgrazing/burning) or 
aforestation may promote gullying and soil 
erosion increasing sediment load, and flashiness 
of braided system - changing the dynamics of 
the system. These impacts may in some cases 

Road bridges may 
constrain migration of 
meanders as well as 
interfere with sediment 
distribution on the 
floodplain 

dynamics of the fluvial system constitute the interest features 

Narrow bridge constrains 
flood water and may promote 
channel swapping 

Canalisation of channel resulting in 
loss of floodplain function and 
modification of sediment 
accumulation on the floodplain 

Flood protection embankment 
constraining sedimentation and 
channel migration on the floodplain 
and obscuring static features such 

Planting of woodland on floodplain 
constrains channel migration 
and distribution of floodplain 
sediments 

as palaeochannels 
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3.11: IC: Caves 

Potential threats and management issues 
• Quarrying 

• Inappropriate agricultural practices 

• Changes in the water environment 

• Development 

• Irresponsible recreational activities 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

• Differing needs of different cave users 

• Fly tipping 

• Vandalism 

Caves are sensitive systems affected directly and indirectly by a range 
of processes. Quarrying can directly destroy cave systems. Indirect 
effects, which may originate outside of site boundaries, can be difficult 
to pinpoint and manage. Processes affecting the water table level or 
causes water pollution can damage or destroy cave systems. These 
include water abstraction, use of fertilisers, distribution of certain types 
of waste material on farmland and dumping of effluent. Caves are also 
susceptible to damage by inappropriate caving activities, such as removal 
of cave sediments. Fly tipping in or near cave entrances causes access 
problems. Irresponsible collecting of speleothems, cave sediments, fossils 
or minerals and vandalism can also be serious problems. 

Stump Cross Caves, North 
Yorkshire. Maintaining 
the integrity of the cave 
passages, together with cave 
deposits and cave furniture 
(e.g. stalactites) helps 
conserve the interest features 
for future study. ©Natural 
England/Mick Murphy 



Managed cave system below karst pavement and cliffs (IC) 

Fragile areas 
(speleothems 
and cave 

Unsafe area 
fenced off 

Low vegetation growing 
on and in the limestone 
pavement (can be part of 
the biodiversity interest) 

Interpretation 
of features 

sediments) 
marked off 
with tape 
and recorded 

Gated/grilled cave 
entrance contolling 
access to cave 
features and allowing 
movement of bats  

Limestone 
talus cones 

Spring rising 
through talus 
with tufa 
formation 

Impervious 
mudstones 



Limestone caves and karst pavement subjected to neglect and irresponsible caving activities (IC) 

Entrance blocked 

Excavation of 
with boulders Large trees and vegetation 

limestone obscuring geological features and 
pavement may also be impacting upon 

biological features 

Large trees and vegetation 
obscure form of gorge as well asUnconsented excavation 
karstic features on gorge wallof cave sediments and 

damage to speleothems 

Ungated entrance provides 
access to vulnerable features 
within cave system 
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3.12: IK: Karst 

• Quarrying 

• Inappropriate removal of rock 

• Infilling of natural depressions 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Development 

Potential threats and management issues 

Features in karst landscapes range from small-scale solution features to 
large landforms, such as dolines, limestone pavements and dry valleys. 
Karst features are sensitive and essentially irreplaceable if removed. 
Quarrying and any other forms of rock removal are highly damaging 
activities on karst. Limestone pavement is a particularly sensitive type 
of karst and is completely destroyed by removal of rock. Dumping of 
waste and infilling of karstic depressions is highly damaging. Vegetation 
management, including controlled grazing where appropriate, is often 
necessary to retain the open nature of karst features, but any vegetation 
management should also consider biological features. Developments, 
such as buildings, may be damaging and should be sited away from 
important or sensitive features. 

Malham Arncliffe SSSI, 
North Yorkshire. Limestone 
pavements form an integral 
part of the assemblage 
of cave systems and dry 
valleys that constitute the 
geomorphological interest of 
this SSSI. ©Natural England/ 
Richard Cottle 
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Limestone pavement (IK) 

Protected area fenced 
Interpretation to explain off to allow vegetation 
interest growth 

Weathered limestone or Sink holeserratic blocks on some 
surfaces Dry valley 

Small areas of vegeta-
tion emerging from 
grykes e,.g. ferns, small 
shrubs and stunted trees 

Examples of 
runnels etc on 
limestone surfaces 

Limestone bedrock 
with horizontal and 
vertical joints 
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3.13: FM: Finite Mineral, Fossil or Other Geological Feature 

Potential threats and management issues 
• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

• Quarrying and mining 

• Development 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Fly tipping 

• Inappropriate recreational activities 

• Vandalism 

These sites have a finite and irreplaceable resource. In some cases, the 
interest is unique and represents the only known example of a particular 
feature. The main management principle is to conserve the resource in 
the long-term, while permitting controlled scientific usage, which often 
involves specimen collecting. Integrating these opposing principles is the 
key to positive management. Irresponsible collecting is the main threat 
and, in extreme cases, can result in complete destruction of a site. Any 
other activity which requires removal of part or all of the interest features 
can cause irreparable damage or destruction. Vegetation can conceal the 
interest features and can occasionally be damaging. Tree planting and 
afforestation should be avoided. Fly tipping, which could conceal features, 
should be prevented through fencing. Recreational activities, such as 
climbing, may be inappropriate depending upon the nature of the feature 
and antisocial behaviour, such as graffiti should be discouraged. 

Horn Park Quarry SSSI and 
NNR, Dorset. The highly 
fossiliferous Middle Jurassic, 
Inferior Oolite of this area 
consists of a succession of 
thin, laterally discontinuous 
units, each containing a 
unique fossil assemblage. 
Irresponsible fossil collecting 
can be a problem on these 
sites. Here, access is 
controlled by secure fencing 
and gates whilst collecting 
requires a permit. ©Natural 
England/Dave Evans 
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Mineral vein exposed in quarry floor and quarry face - effectively conserved (FM) 

Small amount of vegetation is 
acceptable and may help to 
protect areas of interest 

Interpretation boards explain 
interest and responsible collecting 

Large area of vein available 
for study 

Secure fencing may 
be needed where there 
is concern about 
irresponsible collecting 

Small excavations carried 
out with consent 



Mineral vein on quarry floor and in quarry face subjected to poor management and exploitation (FM) 

Vegetation obscures the 
relationship between the vein and 
bedrock 

Only small areas of vein exposed 

Rock coring across mineral 
vein obscures relationship 
between vein and host rock 

Large excavations created 
through irresponsible and 
unconsented collecting 

Site is insecure and 
vulnerable areas are 
unfenced 



  
Trackways discovered on bedding plane (1). If left exposed, will be lost due to weathering, erosion, damage from 
machinery or attempts to collect them (FM) 



Trackways discovered on bedding plane (2). Protected for future investigation/exhibition by geotextile and layer 
of inert fill (FM) 

Trackways vulnerable to weathering. 
Unexcavated until such a time that 
they can be appropriately conserved 

Trackways vulnerable to weathering. 
Recorded and then reburied until such 
a time that they can be exhumed and 

Trackway robust. Fully recorded 
and left exposed for public viewing 

Inert fill 

Geotextile 

appropriately conserved 



  Trackways discovered on bedding plane (3). Trackways fully exposed and protected by covering roof (FM) 

Trackways fully exposed and securely 
protected from weathering, erosion and 
irresponsible collecting 

Interpretation and potential 
for contolled lighting 
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3.14: FD: Mine Dumps 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

• Large-scale removal of spoil 

• Re-profiling and levelling 

• Reworking of spoil 

• Development 

• Vegetation encroachment 

• Tree planting and afforestation 

• Potentially conflicting heritage interests 

• Fly tipping 

Mine dumps represent a finite and irreplaceable resource. Irresponsible 
collecting is a major threat to conservation of mine dumps. Tolerance 
to collecting depends on the extent of the resource, not necessarily the 
size of the dump. The use of permits, collection days and site wardens 
can help in deterring irresponsible collecting. Because important 
mineralogical material is often localised in particular parts of a dump, it 
is necessary to understand the distribution and quality of this material 
within the dump. Removal of spoil for construction, for example, is likely 
to be highly damaging. Reworking, re-profiling and levelling are likely to 
severely damage or destroy the interest. Developments such as roads 
and buildings are also likely to be severely damaging. However, as 
context is often not geologically significant, removal of material to a rock 
store can be used as a last resort if destruction is inevitable. Vegetation 
management is often necessary and tree planting and afforestation near 
mine dumps should be avoided. Fly tipping should be discouraged as 
it will conceal the interest. Mine dumps are often also of archaeological 
or botanical interest and the management of all interests should be 
integrated to prevent conflict. 
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  Well-managed mine dumps (FD) 

Shafts 
fenced off or 
capped 

Unstable area 
fenced off 

Spoil reprofiled 
to protect it from 
erosion 

Interpretation board explaining 
interest and promoting responsible 
collecting 

Archaeological interests and features 
should be considered as part of the 
management of the site, as should 
habiats and species - in particular, 
metallophyte plants 



Activities damaging to mine dumps (FD) 

Open mine 
shafts Movement/excavation of

Vegetation (trees and spoil (recovery of ore /
shrubs) growing out of contaminated land issues)
spoil and obscuring 
interest features 
(vegetation may be of 
botanical significance) Erosion of waste 

tip by the stream 

Waste tips 

Irresponsible 
collecting 
on spoil heaps 
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3.15: FU: Finite Underground Mines and Tunnels 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Flooding 

• Collapse of mine passages 

• Stabilisation by infilling of mines 

• Irresponsible specimen collecting 

• Fly-tipping 

• Vandalism 

Disused mines are often unstable and can be very difficult and expensive 
to manage. Stabilisation methods involving infilling the mines should 
be avoided, as this permanently obscures the geological features and 
prevents any future access for study. Irresponsible mineral collecting can 
be problematic on some sites, as the mineral resource usually becomes 
effectively finite once mining operations cease. Fly-tipping and vandalism 
may be a problem in some cases. It is usually not financially feasible to 
pump out disused mines and to maintain passages in a safe and stable 
condition. Effective conservation in disused mines subject to collapse 
or flooding can be extremely difficult to achieve without substantial 
resources, unless a sustainable mine drainage scheme can be devised. 

Copper mineralisation Clayton 
Mine; part  of Ecton Copper 
Mines SSSI, Staffordshire. 
©Natural England/Hannah 
Townley 



 

  Long disused mine complex with limited examples of mineralisation remaining (FU) 

Wheel house 
Main shaft, air shaftsSurface workings and main shaft 
and other adits may 

Pump house 

require grills or gates 
in order to control 
access and/or 
irresponsible 
collectring 

Remaining portion of 
ore body submerged 
below water table after 
cessation of pumping 

Potential for leaching of 
ore body and surrounding 
context through downward 
movement of groundwater 

Water table 
Failures of roofs and walls 
may impair access to ore 
bodies as well as 
constituting hazards 

Remaining parts of ore 
body inaccessible without 
without the use of special-
ised equipment 

Lack of ventilation 
within mine 
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3.16: FB: Finite Buried Interest 

Potential threats and management issues 

• Inappropriate agricultural practices

• Tree planting

• Development

• Quarrying

• Removal of material

• Irresponsible specimen collecting

• Inappropriate recreational activities

The primary management principles on buried interest sites are to limit 
disturbance or removal of the geological interest and to maintain the sites 
in a condition whereby it is possible to access the geology by boreholes 
and/or temporary excavations.  Activities which can cause permanent 
damage to buried interest sites include deep ploughing, digging of 
drains, tree planting, quarrying and general development works, such as 
construction of buildings on top of the geological features. Recreational 
activities such as off-road driving and mountain biking may be damaging 
if they disturb the buried geological interest. Finite features are particularly 
sensitive to removal of material and other activities which can deplete 
or conceal the resource. When assessing the potential impacts of such 
activities, it is important to understand the distribution of the geological 
features, as these may be laterally variable. 

Abbey Wood SSSI, Greater 
London. A shell bed of 
extremely limited extent lies 
at a depth of two metres. 
The shell bed has yielded a 
diverse assemblage of late 
Palaeocene vertebrates. 
The boundaries of the site 
are marked by fences. 
Research-led excavations 
are limited to two a year. 
The spoil from excavations 
contains abundant shell 
debris, as well as shark and 
ray teeth, providing a valuable 
outdoor educational resource. 
©Geologists’ Association/ 
Diana Clements reproduced 
with permission 



Finite interest features present in the faces of a disused quarry (FB)

Permanent exposures 
not required on soft sediment 
sites.  A light covering of 
herbaceous vegetation 
prevents erosion and can be 
temporarily removed 
for study 

Periodic vegetation control required 
to maintain access to the talus and 
underlying interest features 

Vegetation (trees) controlled above 
pit faces to prevent wind throw and 
damage to soft sediments 

Talus to be left on 
soft sediment sites and only to 
be temporarily cleared in order 
to enable study of the interest 
features when required 

Former pit faces and talus 
reprofiled/bunded to improve 
stability. Mesh and other 
forms of slope protection to be 

Development in avoided as it restricts access 
former pit kept away to the interest features 
from the pit faces in 
order to facilitate access 
to the faces for study 
and prevent damage 
to buildings from any collapse 
of faces or bunds 



                                                    

 
 

  Limited distribution of cryoturbated organic deposits adjacent to landfill and tree plantation (FB)

Talus originating from 
the collapse of bunds 
above the original faces 

Landfill 

Saturated layer above landfill 
cap permitting ingress of water 
into sediments behind face 

Fluvioglacial sands and 
gravels containing ice 
wedges and convoluted 
layers of organic sediments 
in the upper horizons 

Line of mature trees originally used as a 
visual and sound barrier - now liable to 
disrupt underlying sediments through 
root penetration and the lifting of root 
plates from windthrow. Trees should be 
felled, and the root plates left in place 



Channel deposits of limited extent below open ground (FB)
Scrub controlled to allow access. 

Trial pit excavated to access and 
investigate interest feature (back
filled after use) and location
recorded. 

Buffer zone with restricted 

Drilling rig samples the interest
feature and contextual sedi-
ments with minimum impact. 

Approximate limits of
underlying organic deposits
projected to the surface. 

Appropriate agricultural
activities e.g. grazing. 

development marked by fence or
marker posts with gate for access. 

Soil 
Tree planting away from the 
buried interest features to avoid 
root damage and disturbance. 

Sand 

Silt 

Bedrock 

Organic deposits preserved in
point bar deposits of
meandering alluvial channel
(now truncated by younger
channel). Exposures allow the
architecture of the features to 

Infrastructure e.g. buried pipes and
buildings including temporary structures
e.g. garden sheds to be situated away
from the buried interest features to allow

be studied e.g. in disused
quarries. 

future access.
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